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Beautifying Insides Like Our Outsides! !
The physical beauty fades away one day!
Character and personality remains only!
Physical appearance is important when getting married!
That the only thing you look for?
He/She can be a supermodel!
If of bad character?
No longer be attractive to you....
We must focus on beautifying our insides as much as we do our outsides....
Character is lasting and may get us into Jannah, good looks won't!
We have in the messenger of Allah (sallal laahu alaihi wa sallam) a perfect example...
Someone who exemplified the best in internal and external conditions!
Don't focus on one to the detriment of the other.....
Problems and stress are a character building exercise! !
Belal Radi allahu ta’ala anhu has flat nose n black skin....
His calling for swalat was liked by the authority of the upper sky!
Why!
Mohammad Jahoorul Islam
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Don't regret then!
A group of people once were walking through a valley of rocks
They heard a voice from the sky
'Whoever picks up any rocks will regret it, and whoever doesn't pick up any rocks will
also regret it'
The group was confused!
Some picked up rocks while others didn't!
The next morning when the group woke up:
Those who picked up rocks found out that their rocks had transformed into diamonds!
Those who didn't pick up rocks deep in regret that they didn't have any diamonds!
While those who did pick up rocks were also regretful that they didn't pick up more!
We will all stand on the Day of Judgment in regret:
Those that have done nothing will be regretful!
While those who have done some will regret they didn't do more!
Let’s start Good Deeds Right Now!
(collected)
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He Is Ready To Forgive You! !
it's no poem but preaching! !
preaching it better than speeches! !
Repent to the Most Merciful
He is The most Forgiving too:
Many times people think or ask
Would Allah forgive us?
Yes of course Allah will!
But then they go on to say
No, No you don't understand
I done something so bad, really bad!
Yes, Allah will forgive you n all like you!
Muhammad (Saw)
taught us that if the WHOLE WORLD was to stop sinning, Allah
would replace us with a people who sin, only so they can sin, repent and then seek
forgiveness. This is how much Allah LOVES to forgive us. So please my brothers and
sisters - NEVER DESPAIR, Allah will forgive you as long as you seek it. We all make
mistakes, but the best of us are those who turn back in repentance!
(collected)
Mohammad Jahoorul Islam
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INDISTINCT BUZZ! !
dew was dropping
making indistinct sound!
fog was passing
making indistinct sound!
air was gently blowing
making indistinct sound!
there is dust particle
speaks something!
there are other micro organism
want to speak!
all particle around the field
speaking something!
the trees
the bushes
the marshy plants!
all are expressing
also my whole body
indistinctly!
WHO Controls..
UPH
INDISTINCT BUZZ! !
Mohammad Jahoorul Islam
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no poem but a Real Interview! !
Let’s share of an HR interview:
##You are driving along in your car on a wild, stormy night, it’s raining heavily, when
suddenly you pass by a bus stop, you see three people waiting for a bus:
An old lady who looks as if she is about to die!
An old friend who once saved your life!
The perfect partner you have been dreaming about!
Which one would you choose to offer a ride to, knowing very well that there could only
be one passenger in your car?
This is a moral/ethical dilemma that was once actually used as part of a job
application...
Applicant simply answered:
“I would give the car keys to my Old friend and let him take the lady to the hospital. I
would stay behind and wait for the bus with the partner of my dreams.”
## What will you do if I run away with your sister?
The candidate answered” I will not get a better match for my sister than you sir”
##Interviewer (to a girl student) – What happens one morning you woke up & found
that you were pregnant?
Girl - I will be very excited and take an off, to celebrate with my husband.
(Why I should think it in the wrong way, she said later when asked)
##He ordered a cup of coffee for the candidate.
Coffee arrived kept before the candidate, and then he asked what is before you?
Instantly replied “Tea”
You know how and why did he say “TEA” when he knows very well that coffee was kept
before!
The question was “What is before you (U – alphabet) Reply was “TEA” (T – alphabet)
Alphabet “T” was before Alphabet “U”
##“I shall either ask you ten easy questions or one really difficult question:
Think well before you make up your mind! ”
The boy thought for a while and said, “My choice is one really difficult question.”
“Well, good luck to you, you have made your own choice! Now tell me this. “What
comes first, Day or Night? ”
The boy was jolted into reality as his admission depends on the correctness of his
answer, but he thought for a while and said, “It’s the DAY sir! ”
“How” the interviewer asked,
“Sorry sir, you promised me that you will not ask me a SECOND difficult question! ”
The answers are really stunning and inspiring!
(collected)
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Some of us are tan, some white n sme black! !
Allah created Adam As from a handful of dust taken from different lands
So the children of Adam have been created according to the composition of the land
Therefore, from mankind we have white, red, black and yellow ones
We have good and evil, ease and sorrow, and what comes in between them
Allah the Almighty sent Gabriel As onto the earth to get Him clay therefrom...
The earth said:
I seek refuge in Allah from your decreasing my quantity or disfiguring me
So Gabriel As returned and did not take anything
And he said:
My Lord, the land sought refuge in You, and it was granted
So Allah sent Mikael As for the same purpose, and the land sought refuge with Allah
and it was granted
So he went back and said to Allah what Gabriel had said before him
Then Allah sent the Angel of Death Azrael As, and the land sought refuge in Allah
The angel said:
I also seek refuge with Allah from returning without carrying out His command
So he took clay from the face of the earth and mixed it
He did not take from one particular place, but rather he took white, red, and black clay
(from different places)
The Angel of Death ascended with it, and He (Allah) soaked the clay till it became
sticky
Then Allah said to the angels:
Truly, I am going to create man from clay
So when I have fashioned him and breathed into him (his) soul created by Me
Then you fall down prostrate to him!
Mohammad Jahoorul Islam
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They are non-forgetful minded! !
The Holy Prophet(Sallallahu alaihi wa sallam) can never forget things!
Allah Ta’ala has promised the Holy Prophet(Sallallahu alaihi wa sallam) that He Himself
will teach the Holy Prophet(Sallallahu alaihi wa sallam) and after that the Holy
Prophet(Sallallahu alaihi wa sallam) will never forget!
As given in the Holy Quran: (O Esteemed Beloved!) We shall teach you (in a way)
that nothing shall you (ever) forget, Surah A’ala (87: 6)
In the Hadith, there is mention of abstractness of the Holy Prophet (Sallallahu alaihi wa
sallam) , but this is not the forgetfulness of mere human beings!
The Holy Prophet (Sallallahu alaihi wa sallam) has clarified about this that this is only
for the instruction of the Ummah about what to do in case of forgetting something. As
given in this Hadith of Muwatta Imam Malik:
“It has been narrated on the authority of Hadhrat Imam Malik (May Allah shower His
mercy on him) , that he received this Hadith that the Holy Prophet (Sallallahu alaihi wa
sallam) said: I forget or am made to forget to teach you” (Muwatta Imam Malik, Pg.
No.68)
In Ash Shifa, the following words are mentioned:
“I don’t forget but am made to forget so that my Sunnah is imparted” (Ash Shifa, Pg.
No.335)
Logically also, this holds good. Allah has sent the Holy Prophet (Sallallahu alaihi wa
sallam) to convey His rules.
If the Holy Prophet (Sallallahu alaihi wa sallam) also forgot like other human beings,
then those against Islam can object that the Holy Prophet (Sallallahu alaihi wa sallam)
forgot to convey some rules. This apparent abstraction of the Holy Prophet(Sallallahu
alaihi wa sallam) is for the sake of instruction of the Ummah and to convey the
message of Allah!
The exegetes have interpreted the aforementioned verse of the Holy Quran in various
ways:
‘Allama Muhammad Bin Abdullah Hussain Aalusi (May Allah shower His mercy on him) ,
the author of Ruh Al Ma’ani writes in his exegesis that the Holy Prophet (Sallallahu
alaihi wa sallam) doesn’t forget ever!
“The words of Allah, “nothing shall you (ever) forget” negate the possibility of
forgetfulness for the Holy Prophet (Sallallahu alaihi wa sallam) . This expresses the
favor of Allah on the Holy Prophet (Sallallahu alaihi wa sallam) that He (Sallallahu
alaihi wa sallam) has been granted the bounty of memory and retention”
Imam Nawawi, the commentator of Sahih Muslim, writes the opinion of Qazi Iyaz (May
Allah shower His mercy on him) after mentioning various opinions:
“The truth, about which there is no doubt, is that we should give preference to those
who declare forgetfulness as forbidden for all Prophets the way they don’t lie, neither
deliberately nor mistakenly, neither in health nor while sick, neither when pleased nor
when angry and in this context, the Seerah of the Holy Prophet (Sallallahu alaihi wa
sallam) , His blessed words, His sacred deeds will suffice for you. This is such a
compendium, which is still detailed and described even after passage of time. It is
accepted by those who are with Him, those who are against Him, those who believe in
Him and those who doubt Him. No one finds an error in any word therein nor does
anyone specify any misgiving. If there was any, it would have been related, as is
related about Salaat” (Sharh Sahih Muslim, Vol.1, Pg. No.212)
Imam Qazi Iyaz (May Allah shower His mercy on him) says: The Holy Prophet
(Sallallahu alaihi wa sallam) has been abstracted (Sahw in Arabic) not forgetful. The
Arabic word “Sahw” means not paying attention to something. As given in Ash Shifa,
Vol.2, Pg. No.139.
In Subul Ul Huda War Rashad, the following words are also related:
“The second explanation is that abstraction did happen with the Holy Prophet
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(Sallallahu alaihi wa sallam) but not forgetfulness. The Holy Prophet (Sallallahu alaihi
wa sallam) has negated forgetfulness for Himself. Forgetfulness is heedlessness of
which the Holy Prophet (Sallallahu alaihi wa sallam) is free of, whereas abstraction is
because of absolute absorption”
The third meaning is that the Holy Prophet (Sallallahu alaihi wa sallam) does not
forget except what Allah wants Him to. This is extremely rare and has not happened in
the propagation of Islam and obligations of the Shariah but only in the etiquette and
commendable acts, because if the Holy Prophet (Sallallahu alaihi wa sallam) forgets
any of the obligations of the Shariah and does not remember them, the Shariah will be
affected and this cannot be possible. As given in Tafseer Kabeer, Surah A’ala!
And Allah (Subhanahu Wa Ta’ala) knows best! !
(collected)
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who to blame
Muddy paths do not exist
Who you to blame
Country roads don’t take home
Who you blame?
Paddy fields are full pesticides
Who you blame
Grass are not found
To graze the tame!
Rivers are full of sediments or clay
Smoke is everywhere
Breathing the poisonous chamber!
Polythin or plastic
Nature is made elastic! !
Bring all back alive
Demolish all buildings and pipes
Who to complain?
Double tsunami ordained! !
Who to bring the Natural chain?
We drive
We hike
Our bike
All in vain!
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